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Write Into the Session
Please take 5 minutes to get your mind settled -- Answer the survey questions…
http://tinyurl.com/h8wmc2m
Do you feel like this???
How about these….???
What is a technology leader?
Digital leadership can be defined as establishing direction, influencing others, initiating 
sustainable change through the access to information, and establishing relationships in 
order to anticipate changes pivotal to school success in the future. 
Leaders must learn to better anticipate the learning needs of students and staff, their 
desire for information from stakeholders, and the necessary elements of school culture 
that addresses standards and essential skill sets. They must also be “change savvy” (Eric 
Sheninger, Digital Leadership)
What word/phrase jumps out to you?
Little Bit of Research….
1. Schools can be a place of Research & Development (R & D)
--focus on the practice of teaching & student learning
          --teachers/admin are partners 
--anchored in two-way communication
 2. Empowered vs Buy-in
3.  Theory of Action for Systemic Change 
Inspirational vision; small number of ambitious goals publically stated; coalition; investing in resources; 
sense of flexibility
1. Spilllane in Change Wars                                          2. Sheninger in Digital Leadership                             3. Fullan in Change Wars

Leading Through Social Media
Harness the power of digital technologies 
to create school cultures that are transparent, relevant, meaningful, engaging,    
and inspiring...
Establish a greater sense of community pride for the work being done
**Understand the origins of fear and misconceptions surrounding the use of tech -- 
ESPECIALLY social media and mobile devices (smartphones, tablets, e-readers)
--Sheninger, Digital Leadership
Questions for Leaders
Blendspace Resources
Blendspace is my new best friend!! I’ve housed several examples of NC school 
districts leading through social media
https://www.tes.com/lessons/IfVM51CLDb-voQ/cild-using-tech-to-lead
Interview --Lisa Luten  (Wake County Schools)       7/18
● No formal rules for engagement except to engage -- manner that is thoughtful but also transparent and authentic
● Making sure if responding would respond in person -- student conduct; in a respectful manner -- shows that kind of 
caring & compassion; positive experience with the school district -- what we hope comes across is love that is sometimes silly --not 
snarky or sarcastic
● Social media is a conversation between two people, the way you interact is different than in writing -- not a formal 
press release. It is inherently personal. You won’t see these formal things, we are actually talking. Use of 
the “we” to show the school district that is talking back to you (community stakeholder)
● Leadership -- find the best and most effective ways to tell the story about what’s happening in schools; used to be 
newsletters to parents; found social media was better; listen to parents and kids and teachers
● Scared to use social media -- one of reasons successful, open to failure even in social media -- open to learning 
from those mistakes; having conversations with our team about what worked and didn’t and how to make it better; if you wait to 
learn the guidelines or make a policy, then you miss the opportunity. We talk about it alot, solve real business problems, real school 
problems; if we get something wrong, we apologize and do better. 
Technology Leadership
Future-Ready Schools Framework
Symbaloo of Web 2.0 Tools
Student-centered collaboration tools
Cool Cat Teacher -- Technology blog
Eric Sheninger -- A Principal’s Reflection blog
Alice Keeler -- All things Google Classroom-related
Dr. Pam Moran -- Albermarle County Schools, VA -- Interview
Dr. Moran’s blog
Sylvia Duckworth -- Sketchnoting & tech guru
John Robinson -- Principal, Discovery High School in Newton, NC
Discovery HS Facebook      Twitter
From E. Sheninger’s book
Further Inquiry -- Social Media
8 Things Twitter savvy teachers do to improve learning
Social Media Toolkit
The Power of FaceBook
(but be careful...the kids aren’t really Facebooking anymore!! https://youtu.
be/K5fn087Jk4I
Web 2.0 
My website with student work examples https://sites.google.
com/site/nceta2014/add-the-tech-in-ste-a-m
http://blog.atomiclearning.com/sites/blogs.atomiclearning.com/files/7habitsinfographic.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAd7ZeAUgAAOjFa.jpg
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/hbm6yM9tifLWzAmvMu7QVT4-JbokQ47jUv31-
Vbna_LeIanXTisMzpieHaS96fPq7OPCoLld5k5IAECcqapxPpUo78d1gouioWJVsq69b40Y5bcahY8y8IBBRBcpAaEBDw
Lead With Collaboration 
                 Tools
● Tweet is about Google Classroom; Alice Keeler
Replies: Not only can you, you should.
● Wiki -- create content together
● PLC work through Google + Communities
● Lesson planning/ideas with Google Docs
http://farm6.staticflickr.com/5655/20804744230_dfefb98012_b.jpg
Steph’s Insights
1. If I’m using it, my students already are or would benefit (Teacher Academy)
2. Just because students have a cell phone doesn’t mean they understand technology--
digital footprint; critical media literacy; choosing tech
3. Failure is not just an option; it’s a requirement! If you aren’t failing, you aren’t trying 
anything new
4. Let your students (or the teachers you lead) teach you something you don’t know how to 
do; bring them into the conversation -- what do they need for learning?
5. Small increments; not complete overhaul = success
6. If you don’t have the $$ for prof development, create it and present it
7. The value of technology lies in how it’s used to increase student success.
8. Real-time, up-to-date communication
9. Be a creator, not just a consumer
10. Celebrate your school -- tell its story. If you don’t, others will.
Take-aways -- How will you use tech to lead?
But first, this musical interlude!! https://youtu.be/ERCzN91JicA
1. Homework!! Apps would be neat to use in my job
2. Start small --
3. Okay to be messy--just do it
4. Let the kids teach you!! --Even if you need help with something techy wish
5. I can try!!! Don’t be afraid to click it! ;)
6. Tech PD needs to be LEVELED!!
7. Take lots of pictures!!!
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